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BONUS Receive 15% off a single Conair item with an Ivory Ella purchase. Massage away the
stresses of the day with its acupressure attachment, or soothe yourself in peacefulness with the
softtouch facial attachment. The third party website youre about to go to may not be compatible with
a mobile or tablet device. Offer applies only to orders placed at conairstore.com and shipped within
the continental U.S. Conairstore.com is operated by BrandShop. Offer may not be combined with any
other promotion. Offer is subject to early termination at any time without notice. Previous purchases
are not eligible for this discount. Please try again later.Our payment security system encrypts your
information during transmission. We don’t share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and
we don’t sell your information to others. To hide it, choose Ship in Amazon packaging at checkout.
To hide it, choose Ship in Amazon packaging at checkout. Open Box Like NewSomething we hope
youll especially enjoy FBA items qualify for FREE Shipping and Amazon Prime. Learn more about
the program. Please try again.Please try again.Register a free business account Please try your
search again later.Massage away the stresses of the day with its acupressure attachment, or soothe
yourself in peacefulness with the softtouch facial attachment. Extended line cordManufacturer Video
Videos for related products 144 Click to play video Massage Ninja Pro Noise comparison vs
Hypervolt Alianza Products Next page Upload your video Video Customer Review How to manage
ITBand and Knee pain using the massage gun See full review LifePro Outlet Onsite Associates
Program To calculate the overall star rating and percentage breakdown by star, we don’t use a
simple average. Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer
bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Please try again later.
ljt2520 1.http://kardelendalgicpompa.com/uploadfiles/92-camaro-manual.xml

conair touch and tone massager manual, conair touch and tone massager review,
conair touch and tone massager manual, conair touch and tone massager manual,
conair touch and tone massager manual instructions, conair touch and tone massager
manual download, conair touch and tone massager manual pdf, conair touch and tone
massager manual free.

0 out of 5 stars This is not your mothers vibrator. I have an old Conair same model and it has
probably 3 times the power as this one. This is a pale imitation with no motor strength. Absolutely
useless. I should have listened to the other reviews but I thought they were just being picky. No,
they were speaking truth. This thing is so bad that it should be removed from the shelves. Cmon,
Conair, you are a reputable brand. This thing is not worthy of your name! Dont buy. Dont be fooled
like me!I read the other reviews and I figured if people were using this for their backs theyd be
disappointed, but I definitely wasnt using this for my back, and I was frustrated and unamused. I
wish I could return, but that would be gross.Any amount of press overwhelms the unit and it stops so
I had to through it out.The older units were great, but they have obviously cheapened this thing
down to where it’s uselessAm looking forward to trying the attachment with the teeth on my scalp.
The attachments go on easily. Before ordering this, I tried a couple from the drugstore and they
were terrible. The attachments were murder to get on. This Conair is the best.It has no power
whatsoever. This is a horrid cheap motor that the company no doubt changed to save money. Its not
worth the packaging its in. I would return it but its not really worth the hassle to repackage to send
back at this point. Unless they bring back the old model I would not purchase.I had an older one that
looked just like it by conair. Yes the old one was not a bone pounder but was nice to relax facial
muscles. Got this one and it was a quarter of the power of the old one that is discontinued. I looked
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at specs and found this one has a much smaller motor. Its really useless, take my word folks, i love a
good product but this is useless. I threw it out.In fact the one I hope to replace really only needs a
new cord, the motor is still
perfect.http://friendsnpo.com/fashion/fashion/articles/92-buick-roadmaster-owner-s-manual.xml

I was hoping to get another like that here, but no love see what I did thereNo es magia, tampoco
esperes que el aparatito lo haga todo. Al ser pequeno y ligero no puede hacer presion suficiente si lo
dejas solo puesto sobre el area a tratar, por ejemplo; uno mismo puede darse masaje en las
extremidades, en el torso, el rostro o la cabeza pero si necesitar tratar los hombros, espalda, corvas
o en general el area de atras, el aparato tiene que ser manejado por otra persona para hacer la
tarea, pero podra completarla con exito. Las diferentes opciones de punto de contacto se adaptan a
casi todas las necesidades que puedas tener. Realmente es una excelente opcion de bajo costo.Sorry,
we failed to record your vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again
No es un producto milagro, sin embargo es bueno en relacion con su precio. Tampoco es el mas
potente, si se compara con el masajeador shiatsu de otra marca pero por el precio y recibirlo a la
puerta de tu casa, me parece un excelente producto. Como todo, es cuestion de ser
constantes.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again It finally broke and I thought this
might be a replacement. Boy was I disappointed!!! This has less power than those underfivedollar
joke ones from the dollar stores. If this ran on a single AAA battery you could understand the lack of
power, but this is a plugin!!! Should not be on the market. DONT waste your money!Sorry, we failed
to record your vote. Please try again Ahora veo por que estaba en liquidacionSorry, we failed to
record your vote. Please try again It barley moves the skin let alone work for her back.
returning!Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Not worthy your moneySorry, we
failed to record your vote. Please try again In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your
heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.

We recommend that you do not solely rely on the information presented and that you always read
labels, warnings, and directions before using or consuming a product. For additional information
about a product, please contact the manufacturer. Content on this site is for reference purposes and
is not intended to substitute for advice given by a physician, pharmacist, or other licensed
healthcare professional. You should not use this information as selfdiagnosis or for treating a health
problem or disease. Contact your healthcare provider immediately if you suspect that you have a
medical problem. Information and statements regarding dietary supplements have not been
evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or
prevent any disease or health condition. Amazon.com assumes no liability for inaccuracies or
misstatements about products. Then, we pulled together her holding the handle and me the
attachment and it popped right off. My guess is that we had been pulling at a very slight angle when
we tried to do it one at a time and that messed it up. I hope this helps the next person to google this
lol. Whats really funny is.How many people proof read these directions and never caught it. To
answer like all the others.yes you just pull them off. To elaborate, you do need to put a little strength
into it. Its not easy the first time, because there is a fear of breaking it. Dont worry, just wrap your
fingers around it and it and pull. No twisting is necessary. I found it was easiest, with the
acupuncture attachment, to use a towel wrapped around it so my fingers didnt slip when I pulled.
Good luck! I have pulled on the acupressure attachment it wont come off. If you want NextDay, we
can save the other items for later. Order by, and we can deliver your NextDay items by. You won’t
get NextDay delivery on this order because your cart contains items that aren’t “NextDay eligible”.

In your cart, save the other items for later in order to get NextDay delivery. Oops! There was a
problem with saving your items for later. You can go to cart and save for later there.Add your
favorite massage oil or moisturizer while youre using this softtouch massager to experience the
ultimate in relaxation. Its ideal for acupressure, facials, muscles, soft touch and scalp massages. It
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boasts five versatile attachments that help you perform a wide variety of uses. It also boasts an
ergonomic handle that makes it easy to hold and use. About This Item We aim to show you accurate
product information. Manufacturers,See our disclaimer A world of pleasure awaits you when you use
the Conair Touch n Tone Massager to relax and soothe your muscles. Massage away the stresses of
the day with the irresistibly soothing effects of this handy piece of equipment. Add your favorite
massage oil or moisturizer while youre using this softtouch massager to experience the ultimate in
relaxation. The power is lacking and the extra heads dont make up for anything See more VS Most
helpful positive review Average Rating 5.0 out of 5 stars Great, as advertised Great, as advertised
Most helpful negative review Average Rating 1.0 out of 5 stars Not satisfied I had an older model
that broke so i got this as a replacement. The power is lacking and the extra heads dont make up for
anything Great, as advertised See more I had an older model that broke so i got this as a
replacement. The power is lacking and the extra heads dont make up for anything See more
Frequent mentions Value 1 Weakness 1 15 of 23 reviews Most relevant Most helpful Newest to
oldest Oldest to newest High to low rating Low to high rating Sort by Average Rating 5.0 out of 5
stars 23 ratings, based on 23 reviews Great, as advertised April 24, 2020 Verified purchase Great, as
advertised See more Reviewed by Karol N Karol N Written by a walmart.ca customer. Helpful Yes 0
No 0 Report Average Rating 5.

https://www.iesebre.com/images/canon---powershot-sx40-hs-black-12.1-megapixel-digital-camera-ma
nual.pdf

0 out of 5 stars 23 ratings, based on 23 reviews Good value March 14, 2017 I was looking to replace
old old.I just got it, and I like it. It has all the other attachements for scalp and muscles. 2 speeds is
also a big plus. See more Reviewed by poupette poupette Helpful. Decent massager, but not very
powerful. Good for neck, scalp, but dont expect great back massage. Yes 0 No 0 Report Average
Rating 2.0 out of 5 stars 23 ratings, based on 23 reviews Dissppointed February 19, 2017 Verified
purchase Years ago I was given a Touch N Tone as a gift. I probably used it for at least 15 years
when it finally lost its power. So I decided to purchase another one because the old one was so
reliable. Needless to say I was so disappointed after trying to use the one I just purchase. It has very
little power and I am thinking about returning it. Please consider another massager even another
one made by Conair would probably be a better selection. See more Reviewed by
walmartisagreatstore walmartisagreatstore Helpful. Ask a question Ask a question If you would like
to share feedback with us about pricing, delivery or other customer service issues, please contact
customer service directly. Report by linda January 9, 2015 Answer this question 1 Answer 1. All of
the attachments are magnetic so they easily slide on and off.Yes 5 No 1 Report 1 Answer 1 Answer
Last answer January 19, 2015 How do I change the attachments. Report by linda January 9, 2015
Answer this question 0 Answers 0 0 Answers 0 Answers 0 How lmany watts is this massager. The
addition of a Walmart Protection Plan adds extra protection from the date of purchase. Walmart
Protection Plans cover the total cost of repair, or replacement, for products, as well as covering
delivery charges for the exchange. You can view your Walmart Protection Plan after your purchase
in the Walmart Protection Plan Hub. Product warranty 1 Years See details Warranty Information 1
Year Already purchased your product.

https://johannstraussensemble.at/images/canon-100-400l-manual.pdf

A Walmart Protection Plan can be added within 30 days of purchase. Click here to add a Plan.All
Rights Reserved. To ensure we are able to help you as best we can, please include your reference
number Feedback Thank you for signing up. You will receive an email shortly at Here at
Walmart.com, we are committed to protecting your privacy. Your email address will never be sold or
distributed to a third party for any reason. If you need immediate assistance, please contact
Customer Care. Thank you Your feedback helps us make Walmart shopping better for millions of
customers. OK Thank you! Your feedback helps us make Walmart shopping better for millions of
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customers. Sorry. We’re having technical issues, but we’ll be back in a flash. Done. Please email me
one to the email address below. thank you Login to post I have lost the power adapter. I cannot find
a replacement anywhere. Any help would be appreciated. ThanksI hope you can help. Is there
something programmed in. But it could be easily fixed. Dont worry. Just give the device to the
nearest conair service center along with your warranty details or bill. Get it to the nearest service
center to make the device work for you. All the best.Put it on a couch or chair and then turn the
tihings on you want.good luckAnswer questions, earn points and help others. You can go to cart and
save for later there.Massage every tired and achy muscle. Relax using your favorite massage oil.
Versatile massager with 6 attachments. A world of pleasure awaits you. Massage away the stresses
of the day with the irresistibly warm and soothing effects of Conairs Touch n Tone massager. Add
your favorite massage oil to experience the ultimate in relaxation. 1. Relieve tired and achy muscles
with this soothing massager. 2. Relax using your favorite massage oil. 3. Versatile massager with 6
attachments 1 scalp; 2 softtouch; 3 allpurpose; 4 facial; 5 acupressure; 6 magnetic muscle. UL listed.
Made in China.

For your safety and continued enjoyment of this product, please read the instruction booklet prior to
using. 1 massager East Windsor, NJ 08520 8003CONAIR 2009 Conair Corporation About This Item
We aim to show you accurate product information. Manufacturers,See our disclaimer Massager,
Touch N Tone 1 massager Model HM11M. Relieve your muscles. Massage every tired and achy
muscle. Specifications Features Ergonomic Handle, 6 soothing and stimulating attachments,
including one with a magnet Extended line cord Brand Conair Manufacturer Part Number HM11M
Assembled Product Dimensions L x W x H 6.00 x 8.00 x 2.00 Inches Customer Reviews 3.5 Average
Rating 3.5 out of 5 stars 27 reviews 5 stars 13 4 stars 2 3 stars 3 2 stars 3 1 star 6 See all reviews
Write a review Most helpful positive review 6 customers found this helpful Average Rating 5.0 out of
5 stars Acupressure Tool This massager is wonderful on acupressure and reflexology points. The
vibrating heads on other massagers cannot focus on small areas like this one can. Painful points are
quickly relieved, producing a nice sensation of relaxation. I was surprised at how effective it is
exactly what I was looking for. See more VS Most helpful negative review 26 customers found this
helpful Average Rating 1.0 out of 5 stars Weak motor This massager has no power. You can actually
stop the vibration by pressing down on the massage head, meaning it cant give a deep massage. All
of those attachments are nice, and it has a nice compact size, but its all useless if it cant perform the
one function that its supposed to dovibrate. This is no exaggeration, but this massager literally has
as much power as a cell phone on vibrate. Just save your money and call yourself, and put your
phone where it hurts. See more VS Most helpful positive review 6 customers found this helpful
Average Rating 5.0 out of 5 stars Acupressure Tool This massager is wonderful on acupressure and
reflexology points.

Most helpful negative review 26 customers found this helpful Average Rating 1.0 out of 5 stars Weak
motor This massager has no power. This massager is wonderful on acupressure and reflexology
points. See more This massager has no power. See more Frequent mentions Price 1 Attachments 1
15 of 27 reviews Most relevant Most helpful Newest to oldest Oldest to newest High to low rating
Low to high rating Sort by Average Rating 5.0 out of 5 stars 27 ratings, based on 27 reviews
Acupressure Tool January 11, 2009 This massager is wonderful on acupressure and reflexology
points. See more Reviewed by Bluebellangel Bluebellangel Helpful. Yes 6 No 2 Report Average
Rating 5.0 out of 5 stars 27 ratings, based on 27 reviews Wonderful December 15, 2008 Ive had this
product for nearly 7 years, and its JUST NOW given out on me. Im definately buying a new one. Its
magical. See more Reviewed by LadyMcDow LadyMcDow Helpful. Yes 4 No 2 Report Average
Rating 5.0 out of 5 stars 27 ratings, based on 27 reviews A great product. November 24, 2008 This
product exceeded my expectations in a massager. A great product at a great price. See more
Reviewed by Run1078 Run1078 Helpful. Yes 2 No 0 Report Average Rating 4.0 out of 5 stars 27
ratings, based on 27 reviews A very good massager. September 20, 2008 I love this personal



massager. I like all of the attachments. You cant find a better massager for the price. I am very
pleased with this product. See more Reviewed by WalmartCustomer WalmartCustomer Helpful. Yes
3 No 0 Report Average Rating 1.0 out of 5 stars 27 ratings, based on 27 reviews Weak motor April
19, 2009 This massager has no power. Ask a question Ask a question If you would like to share
feedback with us about pricing, delivery or other customer service issues, please contact customer
service directly.Like another customer I dont find it very powerful Report by ice January 3, 2013
Answer this question 2 Answers 1.

I looked through the paperwork and there are no specifications for power level, voltage, or anything
like that. Yes 0 No 0 Report 2. Very low horrible product by An anonymous customer Helpful.
Product warranty 1 Years See details Warranty Information Conair will repair or replace at our
option your appliance free of charge for 12 months from the date of purchase if the appliance is
defective in workmanship or materials. California residents need only provide proof of purchase and
should call 18003660937 for shipping instructions. In the absence of a purchase receipt, the
warranty period shall be 12 months from the date of manufacture. Any implied warranties, including
but not limited to the implied warranty of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, shall
be limited in duration to the !!!! month duration fo this written warranty. Some states do not all
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you. In
no event shall Conair be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential damages for breach of
this or any other warranty, express or implied, whatsoever. Some states do not allow the exclusion
or limitation of special, incidental, or consequential damages, so the above limitation may not apply
to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights, which vary
from state to state. Service centers Conair Corp., Service Dept., 150 Milford Road, East Windsor, NJ
08520 Conair Corp., Service Dept., 7475 N. Glen Harbor Blvd., Glendale, AZ 85307 For information
on any Conair products call18003CONAIR or visit us on the web at Already purchased your product.


